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Editor Herald: The United States

is not a republic, though a large num-
ber of persons think it is. Tho Amer-

peaple are ruled by lawyers and
this nation is an oligarchy of lawyers.
President Taft is a lawyer. At the
national council he is surrounded by

a cabinet of nine members, sevin of
whom are lawyers. Of the ninety-

two members of our American house
of lords, or senate, sixty-seven are

lawyers. The presiding officer of the
senate is also a lawyer.

The house Of representatives is com-

posed of H9S members, of whom 812 are
lawyers, more than the followers of
nil other trades and professions com-
bined.

1 think the Socialists nre right in
their contention that representation
should bo through representatives of

s in the national congress and
legislatures and not as now of

districts. CIVILIZATIONIST.
Los Angeles, Cal.

THE RIDDLE OF DEATH
Editor Herald: Thotaas A. Edison

has been telling us how he thinks there

Js a God and thnt we are not to live
beyond death. Some of us who are

übout to die are not content with
this prospect. We have lived beyond
the years where one cares to forget

by lieing busy. We have lived to

•where book authority cannot bring as-
surance.

There must be a Cod, some universal
intelligence, else we and the universe
just happened. Such an intelligence
ought to be able and willing to hold
us on over this death scene. Still such
reasoning process is not quite assuring
at 2 o'clock In the morning.

If I must sail tomorrow I have a
right to ask whither. Is there some
other shore? Spiritualism promised an
answer. Perhaps it has one. It should
hasten with its message. The keel of
the boat is grating on the sand. .
have tried. Has any one a word that
will pierce the dark? Not flowers, but
a uKht? JOHN POSTER.

Los Angeles, Cal.

OUR AMERICAN 'OLIGARCHY'

MAKING A LIVING—ANYWHERE
Editor Herald: When will people like

your correspondent "J. A. M." come to
grasp the fundamental truth that the
economic problem is (today) an Inter-
national, a world problem? Because he
has read somewhere the collected fig-

ures of English trade failures he
imagines them to be something pe-

culiar to that country, though similar
conditions are passing unnoticed right
here under his very nose.

"J. A. M.," did it ever occur to you

to notice on the most prosperous bus-
iness streets of Los Angeles—Broad-
way, Spring street, Main street, etc.—

how there Is a constant Incoming and
outgoing of business ventures? Have
you" never noticed how, almost cis soon

as a store has been refitted and stocked
we see it again in the shop-fitter's
hands being remodeled for a new con-

cern? And if you have noticed this,

what meaning do you attach to such
signs and portents but that at each
such change some poor devil after a
brief experiment has gone out minus
the few thousands he started- with,

which have been swallowed up in ex-

orbitant rental and advertising before
even he had time or a chance to make

a business. Don't mistake, "J. A. M.."
behind each such exodus, though our
"system" hides it from tbe common
eaze is a tragic scene of "blood and
sweat and tears." VAL,STONE.

I,os Angeles, Cal.

JAPANESE 'INFERIORITY'
Editor Herald: The inconsistency

inevitably present in the statements
of those who endeavor to defend a

bad cause is amusingly exemplified by
some of the remarks on the latest
phase of the Japanese, question. Mr.
Ganahl, for Instance, rises to remark,

"It is a local question; let It be set-
tled by the west," immediately after-

ward requesting the aid of the entire
United States. It is Just barely pos-

sible that the other half hundred odd
states might object to being drawn
into war merely to assist certain peo-
ple in showing their discourtesy toward
a nation which, as the Times well
says, "is a people of the most sensitive
honor."

Mr. Uanahl intimates that the Jap-

anese do not. know how to keep tlieir
••place." Do's, the gentleman assume

that the entire nation i.s on exactly

the same level of qualities and accom-
plishments and that the entire

nation is by some strange gift of Na-
ture placed on a much superior level?
PoßsiDly be would Ueiyn 10 point out

specifically wherein this supposed ln-
lerioritv manifests Itself?

It appears tv mo that they are much
our superiors In courtesy and good
breeding. I can remember the lavish
and hospitable welcome extended, to
our sailors in Japan at a time when,

if ever, they would have been justified

in showing us a "cold sho lldol
Our idea of superiority apparently

consists of repaying thia hospitality
by a churlish impoliteness which will
not even go to the trouble of conven-
tionally declining invitations which
lor personal n not happen to

be. acceptable.
A few days lat»r many will be Sing-

jUg. j i Will tO

men," without an its moaning
or a sense or . uity.

CIAN WKSTON.
l,os Angeles,

THAT PASADENA FAUX PAS

Editor Herald: \u25a0\u25a0 reading- of the
unpatrioti action of the Pasadena
aocietj girls who refused to atti a
ball givei by api iini nl hotel man-

ager of the Crown city as a compli-
ment to the charm and culture of his
countrywomen, and in honor of the
bravu officers of the Japani i navy
whose friendship America possesses
and desires to retain, I am reminded
of the biblical parable of the foolish
virgins.

Those same young ladies by their
Childish action did moi c than tnpro-

uii.su tin ho pltality of tho gentleman
whose inti ntion it was to give tho ball.
They not only proved themselves to be
entirely lacking in the tact and cul-
ture which is their boast, 'but also to
bo entirely devoid oi patriotism, or
they would have put the honor o£
their country and the duty they owed
it as representative women fore any
feelings of pi rsonal preference. It.
will be remembered ' that when the
daughter of our rei \u25a0 nt powerful presi-
dent visited .Japan every possible
courtesy was extended her. It will bo
remembered further that Alice Roose-
velt did not i ; Ider it beneath her
dignity to accept the adulation and
Iclndnoss bestow d upon her, nor is
there any record ol President Roose-
velt registering 1 any objections, be-
cause of the color of the Japanese, to
their expres lons of good will toward
America bestowed upon his daughter
as visiting representative of her
country.

There Is no doubt that hai the young-
Jadies invited attended th° ball they

would have been treated with as per-
fect courtesy by Admiral Yaehlro and
his officers as thoug-h they hnd been
six-foot American college fellows.

The Incldi Is to be deeply regret-
ted, but in the mind of the writer no
criticism should rest upon the cour-
teous American who planned the fete.

If any mistake was made it was in
Inviting1 t«.s representative American
women only "society" girls. Not all
of America's boast as to charm, brains
and good looks is corraled by the fa-
vored few whom wealth has relieved
of any responsibility other than that
of following their own sweet (and at
times misguided)' wills.

AN AMERICAN GIRL.
Los Angeles, Cal.

WELL-MEANING WOMEN

Editor Herald: Mrs. Shelly Tolhurst
makes great fun of Senator Hurd's re-
mark that women are now "upon pin-
nacles and that giving them the ballot
would pull them down to a position of i
equality with men." She refers to the j
vast army of underpaid woman work-
ers, and evidently considers the argu-
ment conclusive. I find myself unable,
however, to congratulate the lady on
her logic, for there is an even vaster
army of underpaid male workers which
has "been steadily sinking into economic
slavery despite its possession of the
sovereign ballot.

Of course the women reply that the
men have wasted their opportunities
and that they themselves will set a
very different example. What is the
record? Read Barry in the "Ladies"
Home Journal" for November and you
will find the answer, set out in figures
and facts that admit of no dispute.
They have had full woman suffrage iii

Wyoming forty-one years; in Colorado
they have had it sixteen, in Utah fif-
teen and In Idaho fourteen. They have
accomplished nothing.

Mr. Dooley never tires of telling us
that the women of Archie street, thoso
who wear shawls over their heads, care
nothing about woman suffrage, and tin-
fact is that the leader's of the move-
ment belong almost exclusively to the
privileged, sheltered class. Hence their

1 remedies for social evils are precisely
of that kind the privileged class in-
dorses since they leave privileges un-
touched. They teach that poverty is
due to the intemperance of the masses,

to what Mrs. Tolhurst calls "booze and
protected vice." Economically thia
teaching, fostered by the churches, is
the most vicious of lies; morally it is
slander; socially it takes us back to
the New England blue laws and is de-
structive of all individuality.

Washington has just declared for
woman suffrage, and I note that Ta-
coma now makes it a crime to treat
a friend to a drink. Surely the force
of tyrannical imbecility can no farther
go These people are making us babies,

but some day we shall wake up and
realize that their program is despotism
incarnate. T. X, G.

Los Angeles, Cal.

VALUING FARM LAND

Editor Herald: My second letter cov-
ered the selection of lower and upper
valley and hilltop lands in the south-
west. This, my third letter, 1 devote to
basic truths about selecting land from
Puget sound to Panama anJ the Ama-
zon valley. Bishop Berkeley stated a

historic truth In a celebrated poem:
Westward the course of the empire takes Its

way.
Prof Totten says that the Israelites,

captive in Babylonia, took advantage of
a war between that country and Egypt
and escaped, traveling for four centu-

ries westward until they reached what
is now called Saxony. The nations
through which they passed called them
Isaac's sons, gradually eliding the first
syllable until they were called Saxons
('Saac's sons). For twenty-live centu-
ries this "Westward ho!" has been on
our tongue, until we have reached the
Pacific coast. There, is no attraction
farther west. How will this restless-
ness of twenty-five centuries bo satis-
fied? By creeping: down both sides of
the ' cornucopia, Mexico and Central
America, and then overflowing the val-
ley of the Amazon, which will be done
within the next fifty years. Already

cheap labor from Europe and Asia and
speculative land prices have begun to
drive the flower of American empire

builders south, just as oppression and
lordly land grabbing have driven the
flower of European ambition and ener-
gy to North and South America. "Why

should home seekers slot) here perma-
nently and pny large prices per acre
for wild land,, and as much more per
acre to water and fence It, when they

can get better land, plenty of rainfall
and earlier and more certain tropical
crops for half the money by going far-
ther south? Our land promoters should
not increase the price of land here too
rapidly, or it will drive prospective
settlers farther south. They are going
now by the train load. It looks now
like it is part of God's plan to drive our
most energetic and ambitious people
far to the south, into Central and South
America, and later on the best people
of Europe into Africa, to make both
southern hemispheres "blossom as the
rose," and it will not be a menace to

the people already there, In a war of
"the survival of the fittest," but, on
thi contrary, It will ho a movement led
by the Prince of Peace for their good;
because we now see that war is brutal
and unbusinesslike, for it destroys mil-
lions of customers now and hereafter.

S. M. S.
Los Angeles, Cal.

A WORLD-WIDE MOVEMENT
Editor Herald: History will not re-

peat Itself in the politics of the United
Statos by Socialism being swallowed a

plank at a time by the old parties as
were the Populists and sllveritea.
"Inquirer" has no cause to wonder.
The reasons are many, and among
thrm the primary reasons are as fol-
lows: Th Populists were inspired by

i purely local issues, as were.the some
i dozen of other abortive parties long

Since defunct. Socialism is a world
movement and stands today the great-
est ivement, Involving as it does the

| whole human race, the most stupen-
dous movement the world has ever
known.

It is not the petty bickerings of a

few local partisans advocating a tran-
sli nt issue. It deals in the principles
of human justice. It knows no race,
no clan, no tribe, no nation. It makes
the is^uo on a single basic point that
is as material to the citizens of one
country aa to those of another. The
issue is to whom tho bread and butter
belongs—to the man who by his In-
dustry ates the good thins of life,

or the man who by the sophistries of j
the barbaric ngos appropriates them. ;
This md only this is the question that
these United States and all other na
tions must soon decide. Now for the
first time of historic record politics;
hns made an issue of justice— the phi- !

losnphy of to whom the world belongs.
Tho inhabitants of the earth nrp to

day, and havn always been, divided
Into two classes— who work to
prorliico wealth as one class and those
who work to wrest the products from
the roducer as the other class. A !
Socialist il one who knows that So-
cialism la a later name for CJod's eter*
nal justice once advocated by one \u25a0

Jesus, who was crucified because of
his political following. No, dear "In-
quirer"; don't wonder, for when n man
ones sees that crent truth of the
world-old robbery of the tollers of
this and all other ages, he will never
again "fuse witli the Republicans or
Democrats," not- with the political
parties of the class who live from
other nun's labors.

ORLIS KENNEDY.
San Bernardino, Cal.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE AND ITS

FOUNDER

Editor Herald: The writer of "Mrs.
Eddy Analysed" calls for an answer to
a number of question! from the apos-
tles of Airs. Kddy. As I do not belong
to the Christian Science church, i will

not attempt to fully answer these Ques-
tions, but as a »eekef after truth I
would like to say that I see vastly
more in her teachings than 1 can ex-
press in a few words.

Granted that she has discovered no
new truth, ln-r method of attaining and
applying her truth is new and ef-
fective. The philosophy of the illusion
Of the Benses has been taught by a
few men in all ages, but using it as a
means of restoring health, physically,
mentally and morally, was given to the
world through Mrs. Eddy, Sho dis-
covered that spiritual healing catno
liy giving up personality, a self sur-
render to the Divine force that heals.
or a becoming one with that force.
' Mrs. Eddy h;us been unjustly criti-
cised because she has tried to guard
her conception of truth from becoming
something else than she Intended, Cs
it Btrange when so much of the beauti-
ful and simple message, of Jesus has
been lost to the world through its many
and varied interpretations'.' She has
recently been criticised because she
lias not given more to hospitals and
charity. Her message was to inspire
and induce people to practice Chris-
tianity, which would in time greatly
lessen the necessity for hospitals and
charitable institutions.

Pr. Oliver Wendell Holmes, in his
"Life of Emerson," says of the min-
ister who lamented Emerson's lack of
fruitage and "wasted power." "So, he
himself has so ripened and mellowed
in that Emersonian air that the tree
to which he belongs would hardly
know him."

So Christian Science has extended its
influence in many directions where it
has not been given credit.

Let us rejoice in all the good it has
done and will do. Still let us not claim
that it covers ultimate truth.

TRUTHSEEKER.
Los Angeles.

SKYSCRAPER PROTEST

Editor Herald: I see in the columns
of your paper that another attempt is
being made to secure the repeal or
modification of the ordinance governing
the height of buildings in Los Angeles,
so as to permit of the erection of a 22-
--story building on South Broadway..

In any community where such restric-
tions exist attempts of this nature arc
bound to be made from time to time,
and as the damage once done is irre-
vocable the people should be ever on
guard to protect their rights in this
particular. Here, if there ever was
one, is a case where the interests of K:t
business and of wealthy individual
owners of real estate are contrary to
those of at least nine-tenths of the
people.

In order to make some of the very
rich still richer by the lncreasi d value
Of their business property the people at
large are asked to make the following
sacrifices:

1. To sacrifice the appearance of
their city by having a jagged and ir-
regular skyline, the owners of very tall
buildings being often compelled to buy
up adjacent low structures as a per-
manent protection to their supply of
light.

2. By a concentration of the business
section in a very small area a consider-
able loss is sustained by surrounding
sections, since if the height of buildings
is properly restricted the business sec-
tion is forced to spread out over a
greater area.

3. Therp Is the decreased light and
artificial illumination which must lie
endured by those who rent or are em-
ployed in this district.

4. It is a well known fact that sun-
light is the great germ destroyer, and
with buildings of fifteen and twenty
stories in height our streets become
dark and unwholesome canyons.

5. In addition to all this there is the
inconvenience of struggling through
dim crowds of people and vehicles con-
centrated within a small area.

When we consider the fact that the
city of London. England, restricts the
height of buildings to only five stories,
we realize that there is absolutely no

of raising the limit here in Los
Angeles. It is to be hoped that the city

council will protect the interests of the
people in this matter, but if such is not
the case no better use for the referen-
dum will be found in 100 years than
right here. If an ordinance is pa
permitting the erection of higher build-
ings than are now allowed the clubs
or labor unions of this city will have
an opportunity to perform a. most Im-
portant public service by circulating a
petition requiring the submission of
this question to Mm people.

JOfIX R. HOLMES, JR.
Los Angeles. ('al.

IRISH PEOPLE CHAMPIONED

Editor Herald: Carl Voiglit of Pasa-
dena in yesterday's n irald dispdsea of
the Trisli question .-I»irt the Irish, too,
in a tiT.; t remarkably short and cold-
blooded manner when he says: "Give
the Irish their freedom and In thirty
'\u0084.ir they will exterminate them-
selves."

If Mr. Volght would convince the
Britons that this would happen Ire-
land would be free in the shortest pos-
sible time, for have they not tried all
other methods for this same purpose
many times in the past only to fail?
Confl cation, robbery, murder, whole-
sale slaughter by the sword and by
famine and by enforced emigration;
so that in the period since 1847 the pop-
ulation of the island has been redu< ed
by all these methods from about 8,000,-
--000 people to about 4,500,000 at the

.'it time.
Surely a record like this should sat-

isfy their bitterest enemy; they could
hardly equal it themselves, no matter
what brand of freedom they might
enjoy.

When the Irish people become mas-
ter; of their own destinies, when they

can enact the necessary laws for the
protection of and upbuilding of their
beautiful country in their own na-

legislature, without let or
hindrance from (he malign influence of

(I, the wisdom of their laws will
be the admiration of the civilized
world .lust as their long fight for
freedom challenges the admiration of
every fair minded man and woman.

When this happey time comes, as
conic it will ere. long, when the British
will no long-er furnish the ascendancy
faction In the northeast corner of
Ulster with arm* to attack and mal-
treat their defenseless Catholic neigh-

* i'l protect them with the so-
I inw from the consequences of

their dastardly acts, then this fan-
atical crew of blustering: Orangemen
will live in peace and become good
citizens ef the country for the first
time In almost 400 years, or since
James of Scotland brought over their
: tarved ancestors to occupy the beau-
tiful vales of Ulster, the rightful own-
ers .if which were driven to the. bogs
and mountains-—thopo that escaped the
Slaughter or exile. Those people came
as enemies and strangers, and enemies
they remain today, propagated and
sheltered as Briton's garrison In the
past. The fierce light of the twentieth

century beating upon them has do-
stroyed their usefulness, therefore their
occupation is gone. Hence the neces-
sity of becoming Irishmen without the
prefix Scotch.

WILLIAMKENNEDY.
Los Angoles, Cal.

EDUCATION AND BREEDING
Editor Herald: "Avenue Fifty-

three's" statement in tho Letter Box
for December 2 recalls similar expe-
rience of my own. Three years ago,
with my little daughter, I was trying
to hoard a Santa Monica car on
Fourth street. We were nearly thrown
to the ground by young men in their
mad haste to secure desirable seats.
1 have several times been jostled
aside by a strong man, a late comer,
but able to "get ahead" because ho
was active and unincumbered. And
I have ridden for many blocks in a
crowded car standing with a heavy
baby in my arms and an older child
clinging to my skirts.

To be sure, such have not been my
usual experiences". But there is far
too little consideration shown the aged,
the weak, the burdened in our modern
American scramble. And where these
kindly public courtesies are shown
they come far more often from the
middle-aged or elderly, or from rough-
ly clad laborers, than from those who
are young, strong and supposedly
well bred.

It is the sad truth that with very
many of our ablest youths the product
nf our elaborate education, the aim of
life is to "get there" and not to take
time to help a needy fellow mortal by

the way. E. N. C.
Covina, Cal.

DISPUTES SCIENTIFIC THEORIES
Editor Herald: Will you allow me to

address a few questions to Scientist
and such as place confidence in the sup-
posed invariable laws of matter, not-
ably the law 3of gravitation, and call
that their God? The fact is that the
terrestrial globe measures about 24,000

miles at its circumference, and revolv-
ing in twenty-four hours around itself
Us velocity is 1000 miles an hour; but
as to its supposed weight or gravity I
hold that it is not established. The di-
ameter of the globe is 8000 miles, its
solid crust and semi-solid water —the
thickness of which is not known, but is
supposed to be about four miles. Ex-
plorations to about two miles or so of
depth prove that as depth increases so
does heat; hence the inference is that
the inside is fire or gases. Now, since
lire or gasps counteract the weight of
solid matter, and the crust of the earth
is comparable to a thin skin—for the
proportion is 4 to 4000 to the center of
the globe—it is plain that the whole
globe is simply a bubble; and the sci-
entific dictum that the material uni-
verse is ruled and regulatd by weight
or gravitation is nothing more than a
bubble or the scientific mind. All bodies
or entities are in equilibrium, so kept

and preserved by forces from within
and without. Now, when this theory is
assumed it will be clearly seen that at-
traction by mere weight or gravitation
la not true, and there is but the alter-
native that attraction, cohesion, etc..
are spiritual and not material; i. c.,
from within and not from without.

C. F.
Los Angeles, Cal.

NEEDED STREET CAR REFORM

Editor Herald: Much comment has
lecently been made in your public let-
ter box upon the refusal of passengers
to K ivc up their seats to women stand-
ing in an overcrowded street car. But
how about the street car company
whose business it is and has the power
to furnish seats to all persons riding
on their cars?

It is Idle to say they cannot do it,

as every other civilized nation I know
of either compels the transportation
companies to do it or the companies
do it of their own accord.

Section lIISS of our civil code de-
clares: A common carrier of persons
must provide every passenger with a
s.-at. He must not overload his ve-
hicle by receiving and carrying more
1 assengera than its rated capacity al-
lows."

Section 2154: "A common carrier of
persons must provide a sufficient num-
ber of vehicles to accommodate all
the passengers who can be reasonably
expected to require carriage at any one
time."

Why should not an already fully
loaded car be required to proceed on
its way without stopping except to
lei off passengers? Not a week since,

I came home hanging to a strap in a
car which would stop to take on pas-

ra after (lie car was overcrowded,
and discovered when I got off that an
almost empty car was immediately be-
hind the one I was on.

While we may have some difficulty
in getting an early and sufficient in-
crease of cars to properly do the car-
rying of passengers who can be reas-
onably expected to require carrlag at
any one time, we can very greatly
ameliorate the present condition by re-
quiring the already loaded cars to get

along out of the way of those behind
and allow the comfort the passengers
pay for. J. D. BETHUNE.

Los Angeles, Cal.

FIGHT OF THE LORDS

Editor Herald: There is an elec-
tion KOiug on in England, but I don't
know what to make of it. Will you
kindly inform me (and perhaps some
other reader) through the Letter Box
the nature and methods of elections in
that country and what the different
political parties stand for? Who
make the house of lords and bow do
I hey get there —elected, appointed or
otherwise? Q. T. -WILSON.

The house of lords is a hereditary
body, with the exception of the Angli-
can church bishops, who are lords ex-
offlelo. In the present elections, for
the second lime within a year, the
lords are fighting for their own exlst-. nee. bast January the British elec-
torate took the first step to strip the
lords of their power. The direct ques-
tion then was the country's Indorse-
ment or rejection of the Lloyd-George
budget, with ita drastic taxation on
bin.l proprietors. Incidentally thn
right of the upper house to veto land
l.ills was challenged. The country
sustained the Asquith government,

and the vote was a popular mandate
to the lords to pass the budget bill.

But the question that now lies before
the British people Is of graver con-
stitutional importance. The Asquith
government has taken the position
that the upper house must be deprived
of Its power to reject legislation sub-
lnittted by the elected representatives
of the people, and the question the
Liberals ask the country to decide
practically amounts to the abolition of
the house of lords as a legislative
body. All tho parties are opposed to
the lords except the Unionists.

The Unionists plead against the
abolition and for the reformation of
the upper chamber. They admit that
the time has come for the abolition
of the hereditary principle, and the
proposals of Lord Lansdowno and Lord
Kosebery provided for this. Their plans
of reorganization suggested a reduc-
tion of the present membership, and
adequate representation of the best
i lementl of the present house, rein-
forced from the outside either by nom-
ination <>r some process of election. —Editor Herald.

TWO VIRTUES COMMENDED
Editor Herald: The com. lalnt In the

Letter Box anent the dust at Vernon
and Moneta has been attended to
promptly by tho authorities. That
shows they read the best paper In the
city, and also that they are ready to
do things when reminded.

SUBSCRIBER.
Los Angeles, Cal.

AN INQUIRY COLUMN

Editor Herald: Here Is a mere ques-
tion: Why not open up an "Inquiry
column" In your admirable paper, as
Is done in severnl eastern cities? Many

i people coma here and desire to know
certain matters of general interest, but
do not know where to obtain same. I
think thla would add much to the value
of your publication and add to Its cir-
culation. EX-EDITOR.

LO3 Angeles, Cal.

CALLS AUTO SPEED DAMNABLE
Editor Herald: As a newcomer I

am absolutely charmed with Los An-
I geles. The "half has not been told."
It is impossible, to exaggerate; even
the postcards arc a disappointment,
and that is what I tell my friends
when sending them back east. The
city Is a hurtling, prugrossi\ c, live

[ community, and la way in advance of
anything of its size in the east. And
the climate—well, that is worth several
dollars to any man who has lived in
the east, where his coa] l>:il keeps his
trousers "on the ragged edge."
I say hurrah for Los Angoles and its

progressive spirit! And having .sals!
thus, 1 want to kick a little—not for
eastern consumption but Los Angeles.
The manner in wKlch the authorities
permit automobiles and motorcycles

to speed in this town is a shame and a
disgrace, as well as a menace to life
and limb. Such reckless speeding
would not be permitted an instant In
any eastern city. In plain language,
it is damnable. It has always been
held as an axiom of law that the
pedestrian has the first rights at street
crossings, but here he has no rights
that an automobillst or motorcyclist
is bound to respect. The council should
pass an ordinance limiting these ve-
hicles to eight miles an hour and they
should be compelled to slow up at
every street crossing.

ANGEL-BY-ADOPTION.
Los Angeles, Cal.

LOS ANGELES' FAULTS

Editor Herald: We have been quite
well informed now about the great in-
creaFe of population of the city oC Los
Angeles and the consequent building
activities And it is, of course, some-
thing to be proud of. Los Angeles can
also be proud of having a newspaper
like The Herald. Hut aside from these
two points, as a basis of self esteem, it
is about on a par with other cities and
it really has no claim to distinction.

Los Angeles is all other cities of
modern times. As an organic body it
is an unclean beast, Infested with ver-
min. Like others of its kind, it breeds
poverty and crime. With its advanc-
ing wealth comes poverty's forlorn and
disheveled troop, ihe latter being a
natural sequence of the former, and
the gaunt specter of want finds a per-
manent abiding place in its midst.
Like other cities it raises Its crop of
barbarians. Like other cities, it kisses
the vampire, private ownership of land.
The unearned increment is taken by
tho^e who never earn) d it, and strug-
gling industry is taxed to supply the
missing cash. And within tho walla of
thfs grrit city that has but one thin?
to be proud of—its increase of size—
there is not In its council chamber one
protesting: voice against this miserable
state of affairs.

They imagine they are building a
city when, in truth, they are only con-
structing another of those cancerous
growths that from time to time appear
on the face of Mother Earth.

Halcyon, Cal. T. O. THOMPSON.

OLD SOLDIER SOUNDS CALL

Editor Herald: Of the many com-
munications relating to conditions at
this so-called soldiers' home that of
Comrade Evans, which appeared in
The Herald December 4 most com-
pletely does justice to the subject and
is indorsed by all who suffer from
such shameful conditions that not
only wrong and degrade the old
guard, but deceive and discredit our
noble nation, unless It be a very few
who seem to dwell in a "fools' para-
dise," whose condition entitles them
to the mantle of charity and must be
regarded as objects of pity rather
than blame.

Of the more than two hundred and
forty of the youngest, strongest, well
salaried at this place who dwell in pri-
vate quarters, dine In private messe3
and obtain their food supplies from
the general subsistence paid for by
the nation for its aged defenders, who
receive the scraps and remnants from
the official brigade, their favorites,
sycophants and satellites, no murmur
of complaint will ever be beard, but
the food doled out to the aged de-
fenders of the nation for whom homes
have been established, and for whom
this branch receives from a generous,
grateful people almost half a million
annually, has been so managed as to
be made the subject of ridicule by the
rabble of the street, and caused a
local and national scandal, congres-
sional investigation, national expense
and national shame.

Comrades, fall in! Stand tog-ether,
fight together to the last ditch. De-
fend yourselves and a deceived, im-
posed upon nation, by letter and pe-
tition to congress, and the people of
this great nation that you have de-
fended in the past will be with you
and defend you in the future.
A VETRRAN OF FOUR YEARS'

SERVICE.
Soldiers' Home, Sawtelle, Cal.

AN ANSWER TO 'SENEX'
Editor Herald: The gentleman

signing himself "Senex," who recently

, asked what he considered some pertl-
; nent questions through your columns,
i has evidently forgotten the very name
I of the subject he wishes to investigate.

Christian Science is what the name

' indicates—the science of Christianity—
i and Is therefore knowledge that can
be proved. The very nature of Christian

I Science makes it impossible for a hu-
man personality to cast a "glamor"
over it or make It any more sacred.
No personality can ever cast a glamor
over any science, for true knowledge

I always existed. Witness the wireless
| telegraph system, discovered in our
I age. Who accuses Marconi of per-

! sonality, even though he named his
Idiscovery after himself? And all over
the civilized world people are today
investigating his theory and invention
and profiting by It. "Facts" do exist,
indeed, and always have, and when
Mrs. Eddy discovered Christian Science
she did not discover anything new but
the Truth about God and His Christ,
which men had lost sight of since a
few years after Jesus' time, and were
merely theorizing about. A Creator
"without variableness neither shadow
of turning" must work according to
fixed laws, and these laws Mrs. Eddy
has explained to mankind for their re-
demption from sin and sickness, not
as a new Invention but a discovery of
a "fact."

I She grave to the thinking world tha
knowledge of an immutable, all-wise

God, who was not to be "worshiped
by men's hands" aa though seeing he
needed anything or by men's voices
or ceremonies. She gave to the think-
ing world the truth about a loving
Father, Creator, that today Is being
attested by mankind all over the globe.
Intellectual proficiency never gave
Christian Science to the world. It
came through revelation and spiritual
intuition. Mrs. Eddy was born of well-
to-do New England parents, one of a
family of thinkers—keenly alive to the
questions of the day, her views were
sought for by thinking people, and she
wae a contributor to many newspapers
and periodicals before she discovered
Christian Science. Her fortune is really

a modest one considered In the light
of present day values and what she
might have gained had she been the
least bit mercenary.

EDWARD W. DICKEY.
Los Angeles.

WOULD DROP SILENT LETTERS
Editor Herald: Let us drop all silent

letters In our language. They are
useless. Of course If they are silent
they are useless, and why should they

not be dropt? Their use Is mere habit,
or custom. No other reason for i_t can
be given, and that they are silent is
an ample reason for discarding them.
There Is no room for argument on the
question. It Is a self-evident proposi-
tion*

It makes no difference that some
words of the same sound are spelt dif-
ferently, as pair, pear and pare. Each
has a different moaning, and yet

neither has a silent letter. Some words
spelt only one way have more than one
meaning, as "fly," an insect, and the
vf>rb to "fly": but the context always
discloses the meaning.

Double letters also are often useless

and should be discarded. They, like-
wise, como from habit.

Sljent letters and double letters make
our language exceedingly difficult to
acquire. If they were elimlnatel tho
English language, already most widely
in use, would become the world lan-
guage. O. B. S.

IiOS Angeles, Cal. ' .j
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Ask any man if there is
a Christmas gift in the world
which he would rather have than an order
for a Braver Suit!

. Or, if you don't care to go quite so high

as the cost of a suit, how about a fancy vest

at around $8? ;
Men are practical. They appreciate the

useful at Holiday time. They appreciate, also,

the fact that "Braver" makes clothes for the
"Men Who Know" of Los Angeles.

Get one of our suit-orders now. One Christmas
question willbe off your mind.

Suits to Order $20, $30, $40 •

Intermediate Prices and Better

A.K. BRAUER CO.
Tailors to Men Who Know

Successors to Braver & Krohn

128-130 S. Spring
Cor. sth and Spring 114| S. Main

Electric Iron $3.50; Electric Toaster $3.50; Oas Iron JS.BO; Coffee Percolator
I^.CO: Scissors 25c uj>; Carving Set 11.26 up; Safety Razor $1.00 up; Pocket

knife 25c up; Tennis Racket }I.SO up; Thermos Bottle $3.75; Watch $1.00; I
Exerciser $2.60; Football $1.50; BasebaH 26c; Air Rifle SSc; Tool Set 13.90; \u25a0
Striking Bag $1.60; Basketliall $2.00. The above and many other practical

gifts In our well assorted stock. COMB rN AND SEES US.

WESTERN HARDWARE & ARMS COMPANY
DM S. Main St., lio*Angelei. Phones Bdwy. B08«, F5062. "• I

, | »

Four Generations—All Are Doctors
DR. LOK GEE QUAN,

g^ formerly of the Pekln sanitarium, has recently ar-
\u25a0M«*jT^WHS rived in this city. Dr. Quan Is the great-grrandson of
tj&M' _^«'lB Dr. Ij. M. Quan, who founded the Pekln sanitarium
IK:^ W in 1770 In Pekin, China. Like his father and gTand-
BPif %< father, Dr. Lok Gee Quan had his opportunity to
W m." ¥ practice at the old renowned sanitarium for 15 years,

%\u25a0/• <T and Is glad to meet anyone who desires to consult
Tffllgr. \u25a0: A with him about his ailment at 921 S. Hill st. He

ijELy, m v uaes tne Chinese herbs only, especially Imported from

«Hli. -» jh their headquarters in Pekin.

jf^?;-'.' ' in^^P Consultation and pulse diagnosis FREE.

PEKIN CHINESE HERBS COMPANY
921 S. HILL, ST., LOS ANGELES, CAL.

Phone Broadway 2785.

SULPiiURSPRINGS 97'ftSparhles andFcwmsliteOhainpagne
Bathe niLiquidSunsmne t
MootßadioAc«Jv»CurativeMineralV*ter )

A«(/tmaMver./M'ierfit*/</ei&ixx/A$M3l \
Stcmac/tS/ervt>iisJftartJi>tniA>7rpBMa. f

JPtnoicianin cheu^«Wrt«rMiv«*dAnd»Boolil«t C

3-CANCER SPECIALISTS-3
f** A Mrirn and TUMORS

CANCER C"red In 3 Dayt
Breast Case* Cured, no Knife, X-Ray, Pain or
Plaster. With New German Remedies. 7 years
in Loa Angeles. Best Sanatorium. Internal
Tumors successfully treated. Skin Cancers, fee$ia
Refer to cured patient*. Book Frae. Write today.
9to 4. GERMAN REMEDY CO. Room. 224
San Farnando Bids.. 4th and Main. Lo« Aoialaf


